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quired a two-third- s pass,
-4

were:
Ashurst, Brady, 'Brtetow, Burton, 1

iChamberlain, Clapp, Clark (Wyom-
ing), Gallinger, Gronna, Hollls,

be found; if in the end our armies
must invade that land of beauty and
of song, who will asperse the great
commoner for raising his voice In
warning against the woe and desola-
tion, the loss and grief which must re-

sult! What fireside will not be bright-
er, what victory will be made less
glorious and triumphant by his
course?" -

Hughes, Jones, Kenyon, LaFollette,
I-Jr- W! WARM DEFENSE Lane, Lea, Myers, Nelson, Newlands,

Norris, Owen, Perkins, Poindexter,
Ransdell, Shafroth, Sheppard, Sher

Are You Particular?
Try The

SANITARY LAUNDRY
"It's A Good One."

392 PHONE-3- 93

man, . Smoot, Stephenson, Sterling,
Sutherland, Thomas, Thompson,
Townsend, Works 35.OF BRYANpa Tnn many mimmmi -

Senators voting against the amendE'M13I UU 1IK1I UII1LUIILI1 W IUUMIUIHIU ment were:
Bankhead, Borah, Bradley, Brand- -,A frail backward in studies with pinched By Associated Press. egee, Bryan, Catron, Dillingham,

Dupont, Gore, James, Johnson., Lee,Lincoln, Neb., March 20. Defending
SUFFERS DEFEATfaces and poor blood their minds and bodies are actually y

starred because their regular food does not nourish. j
the administration's Mexican policy, (Maryland;) Lodge, McCumber, Mc

Lean, Martin, Martine, Oliver, Over-
man, Page, Plttman, (Georgia,) Smith

declaring Secretary Bryan was the
originator of "watchful waiting" and
predicting that the people will some
day rejoice over the warning against III THE SENATE

(Maryland,) Smith, (South Carolina.)
Swanson, Thornton, Tillman, Varda-man- ,

Weeks, West, Williams 24."woe and desolation" that would fol-
low intervention in Mexico, Senator 1 yyTTr -

Such children need Scott's Emulsion above ;

everything else; it contains nature's rarest life-givin- g
j

fats; it is essentially food value blood-foo- d and !

bone-foo-d, free from wine, alcohol or harmful drug.
Scott's Emulsion often builds many times its j

weight in solid flesh its medicinal, tonic and j

nutritive properties make all good food do good.

Joe T. Robinson, democrat, of Arkan
YOUTH IN OLD AGEWashington, March 20. Womansas, addressed friends and neighbors

of Mr. Bryan at a dinner here last
night to ce lebrate the fifty fourth, anni-
versary of tn secretary's birth.

suffrage advocates yesterday lost Jtheir fight in the United States senIT IS WOT A fROP. BUT A FOUNDATION FOR 3TUKBY tSKUWin. Possible With Proper Care.
Every Druggist Has It Avoid Substitute. ; ate for a resolution proposing an

amendment of the federal constitu13-1- 20 A few generaUons back a man at
tion giving women the ballot. The 50 was considered old, gray-bearde- d,

and waiting for death. Note the
change today; at a meeting of the

Senator Robinson recited the his-
tory of "ill-fate- Mexico from the
days of Maximilian asserting that
conditions today are worse than ever
and that Mexico has continually de-
clined through a series of upheavals
until today the country is divided with
Huerta at the head of one assumed

vote was 35 for the measure to 34
aginst it, a two-thir- ds affirmative votelution is found to be the sending back

of the people to their former homes in Medico-Leg-al society It was statedbeing required for passage, and when
it, was over suffragist leaders jubi

APPEAL FOR THE
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

SENT OUT YESTERDAY

that a man of 50 ought to have forty
good years ahead of him and, thus at orderelantly pointed to the majority of

one as conclusive proof that their

order that they may not become a
burden upon this community. Tbis is
one phase of the society's work. All its
operations are in the hands of trained

ninety he is In the fullness of ma-
turity. .cause had scored a triumph in defeat,

What If you have seen sixty, or evenand was immeasurably stronger than

government and Carranza and Villa at-
tempting to reign supreme in anoth-
er.

"Maximilian- - was benevolent. Ma-
dero was generous. Huerta is malig-
nant and revengeful. Maximilian was

The following appeal has been sent
Dt for funds for the Associated byand experienced workers and they do

their work in a spirit of intelligent seventy birthdays temperate habits.its opponents ever had been willing
to concede. fresh air and exercise, with a simple

diet and a sufficient amount of sleepChristian sympathy. The results are
of untold benefit to the city, and only
eternity will reveal the full meaning self-sacrific- in win guard your health. ' ' IIP f1.1 1 I A . A T i ' MrA- M Jm 4Madero was patriotic. , of debate 'on th fl f tnesenat TJ I 11 1 1 U ' 11 1. T..2 - s - . - r. 4. r J X

Huerta is cruel and avaricious. His If perchance, you- - circulation Is
poor, if you become run down weakcharacter is exemplified in his dec-

laration: "It costs but thirty-fiv- e cents and no appetite nothing in the world
will tone up those tired back-slidin-g

organs enrich the blood and create

marked the climax of a spirited cam-
paign launched here the day before
the inauguration of President Wilson.

Immediately after the vote, Sen-
ator Shafroth, of Colorado, sought to
introduce a new resolution for con-
stitutional amendment requiring each
state . to vote on granting suffrage
to women, on petition from five per

strength so quickly as our delicious IT SAVES TIME AND TROUBLE

of this united effort in Denaii oi nu-manit- y.

The society appeals with confidence
to the Charlotte business men of Char-
lotte in this extremity. i

HOLMES BLAIR,
President.

J. A. DURHAM,
J. B. ALEXANDER,
C. W. TILLET, Sr.
W. R. WEARN,

Finance Committee.

cod liver and iron tonic Vinol.
1505We ask every feeble discouraged
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to buy enough rope to hang a rebel!"
"The vital, dominating leader of the

rebel armies is Villa; it is not Car-
ranza. Carranza is like Madero. Villa
is like Huerta. His sagacity and ag-
gressiveness have made him the mas-
ter and the terror of northern Mexi-
co. Villa recognizes neither law nor
custom. His most striking character-
istic is vindictiveness coupled with a

CALL
CHARLOTTE HARDWARE CO.

old person in this vicinity to try Vi
nol on our agreement to return their

Appeal.
Xever, since the organization of the

Associated Charities of Charlotte has
there been such a heavy demand upon
Its resources as during the past three
months. In addition to the usual
amount o fsickness among the poor
I he present winter has brought - in-

creased sickness among those least
able to meet the financial burden. In
other days the city has taken care of
these extraordinary conditions, but
this year the work was turned over to
the Associated Charities.
, To illustrate: A number of families,
nearly all among working people, have
bad cases of smallpox. The house is
quarantined for three weeks. There is
no one left to support the family. The
Associated Charities is called upon for
aid. During the time of sickness all
necessaries of life must be provided.
If one knows the number of families

cent of its voters. The senate went
into executive session before the sen money if It fails to give satisfaction.

R. II. Jordan & Co.ator could get the floor, however, and P. S. Eczema Sufferers! We guartne resolution will be offered later. antee our new skin remedy, Saxo.ine resolution defeated yesterday
was the first introduced in the pre
ent congress. It was presented by

35 ?? f? O 3 S? Xbenator Chamberlain, of Oregon, and . 3 h - - I

i, ,
,1 J

marked capacity for military leader-
ship. It is illustrated by his now fa-
mous toast:

" 'I hope to live to eat the beef that
will fatten on the grass which will
grow on the graves of all my enemies.'

"The slaughter of Benton and the
murder of Bauch, respectively British
and American subjects, by this 'human

the Woman Suffrage committee later ? i r
authorized Senator Ashurst to repon c. i'f
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it favorably.
Thought otherwise the vote virtual

ly was non-partisa- n the Southern

McNelis
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in the city that had smallpox and what
it costs to provide food and fuel for
an average family for three weeks, he

J tiger,' have alienated the sympathy of senators, all democrats, lined up al
most solidly against the amendcause of the constitutionalists to doubt, ment. They contended it would com ftif not to doom, in the; minds and con-

science of all our people. plicate the negro question in their
"With Villa in command in the house on South w

.'e

states. Of the Southerners only Sen-
ators Ransdell, Louisiana; Sheppard,
Texas, and Lea, Tennessee, voted for

north and Huerta in power in the
One

Tryon St.
One 10-roo- m

Isouth, what hope has Mexico? If the bouse on Norththe resolution.
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ft

constitutionalist cause should triumph,
C A X T T 1 aofuatur varaaman lea a move 1the fate of Madero may become the

ment among the friends of women suflot of Carranza. . Villa will probably 1 ; - i -- I It I I iI, 1 . i iTT. r - ' .on East
4frage m the South to repeal the fif
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Tryon St.
One house

Stonewall St.
One bouse

Vance St.

can estimate the drain upon the Associat-

ed-Charities treasury.
The unusually severe weather rec-

ently has added to the burden, making
necessary generous provision of food,
clothing and fuel. Sickness, with at-

tendant need, will no doubt continue to
nraw heavily upon the society's treas-
ury far into the summer.

The .organization finds it necessary
to say that the increase in contribu-
tions has not kept pace with the
growing demands. When it became nec-
essary to meet these extraordinary con
ditions the Associated Charities could
not wait until th? money was in the
treasury before it extended aid. It
would have been too late.

' For the month of February bills for
food and fuel (necessities of life)

teenth amendment to the constitu
dominate him or destroy him. The
dark ages with all their horrors, ty-
ranny, usurpation and torture, cannot

on East

Special to The News.

Davidson, March 20 At a meeting
held in Shearer Hall last night the
student body voted in favor of a col-

lege newspaper, which will begin
very shortly and will give a detailed
account of all the happenings of the
college and the surrounding commu-
nity. The paper will not only be of
great interest to the college students,
but to the people of the town and
the alumni of the college, as it will
keep them in touch with the college
and the items of interest after they

uon, Dy wnicn tne states are nro--
3nicited irom ' denying negroes theproduce names more hideous in all right to vote. With the negro questhat implies oppression and outrage

tion removed, he said, he favored thethan the names of Huerta and Villa!
One house cn East Lib- -

erty St
One house on West 13th

Sv.
granting of suffrage to women. HiiThere is little choice between these
proposal was defeated, 49 to 19, and
a proposition by Senator Williams to

men. Huerta stands for the old regime
Villa fights for its destruction."

ftSenator- - Robinson predicted that give the ballot to white women only
wras defeated 44 to 21. ftC. McNelishave left. It was thought at first that the cause of the constitutionalists

would be retarded, if not defeated, "by The vote was preceded by a three- -amounting to $300 are yet unpaid. To
care for the additional sickness among
the poor, white and colored, it was

he newspaper would interfere with
the Annual or the Davidson College REAL ESTATE AND RENTALits lawless leadership which seems

to recognize no limitation upon itsmagazine, but such will not be the
hour, "kaleidoscopic debate on the
various phases of (suffrage. Senatof
Martine, of New Jersey, was the
only member who said he was oppos

necessary to borrow $400. Altogether AGENT.
Phone 604-- J.own wrath."case, as the school is well capable ot

rne policy ot our government issupporting the three publications. Mr. Value In rurnitoreed to woman suffrage on principle.justified by conditions in Mexico, No. 33 E. 4th St.
senator Gallinger declared itSenator Robinson coritinued. "The

Frank Price was elected editor-in-chi- ef

at a meeting at chapel this
morning. The business manager lies

4fewould be a crime to repeal the fifspirit of impatience which has prompt e1between Mr. McAllwaine and Patrick ed some to advocate armed interven
tion must be restrained. Our experias the two were tied in counting the

teenth-amendmen- t, even if it were a
blunder to have passed it. Senator
Towneend insisted it was no blunder
to have passed- - it and added it was
not necessary to do injustice to the

ence in the Philippines, and the wholeballots.
history of Mexico, warn us against If You Want a Bicyclehasty or inconsiderate action. Inter

The Davidson orchestra and Glee
Club leave next Tuesday to render a
performance at Statesville, after negro to do justice to women. Senavention means a long period of occupa

the present total obligations of the
society amount, to $1,002.

This is written as an appeal to the
sitizens of Charlotte not only to in-

crease the number of regular contribu-
tors, but that special contributions may
be made at this time to relieve the so-
ciety's financial strain.

For the information of contributors
the society gives herewith a brief
statement of its methods of relief
work. In emergencies relief is given
without delay, but in every case this
is followed by a searching investigation
not only to ascertain the real need,
but to see if all the family resources
are utilized.

When the correct method of proce-
dure is not clear cases are referred to
n committee of representative citizens
from various churches and organiza-
tions, which meets once a week at the

See the RACYCLES be- -tor Newlands declared he favoredtion. It makes certain the sacrifice ofwhich they will return to the college making this a white man's country hl .v;ny 1 U1 A Models lUStand leave shortly for a trip to Co
lumbia, S. C. SO as to shut out the .Tananes as vi w .

well as the negro, but questioned the i nst arrived.Dr. W. E. Vinnee is the speaker
tonight at the Y. M. C. A., and a
large crowd is expected to hear the

yiyjyi itcjr vjl uuiug iuai KJix a. wuiuaui IH vr TTITI 7 nPr PP Til lIS'IlL- -
nnfFKn 1.: I a. ill v . " oouniasc yiuyusiuuu. I . . 1 - l TI- T-

Mrs. Medill McCormick. chairman fpr than a DlCVCie. VVtJ u&utreat that is in store for them.

thousands of lives.' More than that, it
contemplates the assumption of a bur-
den which can not now be weighed. It
would array all Mexico against the
United States and unite all factions
there against our armies. v

"Let those who criticise the policy
of 'watchful waiting' anticipate the
results of armed intervention. Let
them realize the many, turbulent
years of strike that must follow; the
blood that must inevitably flow; the
homes that must be made desolate;

or tne congressional committee of tbe nn-to-da- te BIUY CLUib.
National American Woman Suffrage ha!.eProf. A. Currie has been confined

to his bed for the past week but his
condition is' greatly . improved, and Association, issued a statement Call ana see tue uuiciciivc.

is some of the difficult problems for the untrained

to solve. We help all of our patrons to select the

best values regardless of the price. We are far

more interested in pleasing a customer than in sel-

ling something we want to get rid of. If you will

come in this week you will find a very complete as-

sortment of high grade, medium priced Bed Room

Furniture. You can do not better than here. Try

it

Lubin Furniture Co.

he is expected to meet his classes claiming the majority vote as a vie
tory.again before long.office of the society. These persons Relay ManufacturingA statement issued by Miss Alice
Paul, chairman of the Congressional
Union for Woman Suffrage, regrelted

SHORT OF LIVE STOCK.
the almost hopelessness of the prob-
lem of bringing order out of chaos "that the democratic leaders la

Company
231 South Tryon Street

(Raleigh Times.)
I and of establishing a stable govern- - charge of the suffrage amendment

The strong point is made in the last ment in Mexico on principles unfami- - in the senate allowed that measure
to be wrecked for the time beingissue of the Manufacturers' Record liar to ner people. Let them grasp, if

that now tho Rnnfh Vina is ftfiri nnn.nmral they can, the additional naval and by forcing it to a premature vote.'
Miss Paul added that the union

have special facilities for learning
the true condition of the needy in their
Immediate vicinity. Final action is de-

termined by the committee's deci-
sion.

The drectors of the society ap-

preciate the loyal support of regular
contributors, without whose aid it

' would be impossible to carry on the
work. But with the broadening socie-t- o

solve is that of the "stranded fami.
ilies and individuals to be cared for
this support has been found inade-
quate. Spasmodic giving is so uncer-
tain that the society frequently finds
itself seriously hampered for lack of
funds.

The Associated Charities is the peo

au. u xiau. m ana yet nas and necessary results of armed inter- - THEhoped that in the two or three
months remaining before the sessiononiy y.uuu.uod cattle, sheep and hogs, vention. Unfortunately, the Mexican

and the loss in the latter in this sec- - problem seems incapable of solution closes, congress would reconsider Its
action. PLACE TO BUILD

Senators voting for the Ashurst
resolution, which would have re--

YODR SUMMER HOME

uon is greater than anywhere-els- e m under any plan that .can be pre-de- -
the country. It is pointed out that this termined. The character, habits and
is really one of the chief reasons for traditions of the Mexican people under- -
what we have come to term the high lie their present struggle, and confirm
cost of living. Worse still, there con- - the administration's policy to leave
tinues to be a falling off in the num- - Mexico to work out her own salvation,
ber of live stock and actually the state Huerta and "Villa must, however, be
has 10,000 fewer cattle now than it made to realize the sacrednesa which

0 Corn-les- s Joy!ple's institution and the work can be
carried on only as the public directs

"Gets-if'fo- r Cornsand provides the means. had a year ago, 9,000 fewer sheep and other nations attach to human life and
it has made a gain only in

(
hog's, this property. They must be instructed to

being only 27,000, however. look for a dav when every wronz ner-- LookieNothing in the World Can Beat It

While the budget for. all causes has
doubled in the last three years, due to
the growth of the city and the enlarge-
ment of the society's work, our con-
tributors have perhaps not realized

It is positively declared that the petrated upon a foreigner in Mexicp
south is by no means living up to its must have retribution. for Corns and Calluses.

Now try the different way. the newopportunities, which are made all the "We now celebrate the birthday of way, tne absolutely sure way. the paingreater oy reason or tne open win- - one who is, in many respects, the
ters, which greatly reduce the-cos- t of most-remark- able man of our times, less way of getting rid of those corns

that have pestered the life and soul

FORT
FISHER

SEA
BEACH

.WILMINGTON, N. C.

Backward.ieeaing and caring tor an classes of During the last twenty vears. Mr out of you for such a long time. Dropnve stock, it a tarmer or I8b0 were Bryan has been the leader of political
to go through the state today he 1 reforms in the TTnitfiil stat
would v be amazed at the indifference his principles have been written into

this fact, and the income has not kept
pace with the needs.

One of the problems the society has
lo solve is that of the "standard fami-
ly." In some cases families come to
Charlotte to find employment. The un-
skilled labor market has not been brisk
'his winter. Through lack of foresight
such people are unable to provide for
themselves. An appeal is made to the
Associated Charities, or the case is
brought to the society's attention. Be-
fore aid is given the application Is in-
vestigated, and at times the only so

shown to. the raising of live stock. The the law. He has stood for peace, peace
provision by the state agricultural de- - at home, peace with all the world! Hepartment of serum which will absolute- - has sought to raise the sandards of
ly prevent hog cholera, gives an en--1 diplomacy. 'Grape juice diplomacy.'
larged opportunity so far as tnose ani- - and .'the battleship, Friendship' have
mais are concerned, wot one excuse neen tne slogan of those who would
can he presented by tne people ror the mock him. Modest sobriety and uni
carelessness as to uve sluuh. versai peace have been his aim. The

The finest Beach pn the Atlantic
coast.

Highest elevation between Nor-
folk and Jacksonville.

time has not yet ' come when all in
ternational problems mav be franklvJ ! 1 - "IIC unn PTnnnrn nn Handsomely illustrated Bookletuiscussea oeiore tne public. But the
time is approaching when simnlicityNT FREE for the asking. Don't delay.Ha iuiu num aiurrtu ur and frankness will supplant the an Write for It TODAY.cient and pompous practices of dinlo
mats, ine time IS commsr whftn outFROM GOLD? TBY MY GATABBH BALM diplomats will represent at foreign
courts the spirit of our institntirnis.
secretary Bryan is the originaor ofour policy of 'wachful waiaing.' Hehones fnr noona- - V

One month from today you will look back upon much 3

work accomplished that Is, if you start right now.

There's th house-cleanin-g, for Instance, or perhaps- ro i '

move.

The lawn needs a hair-cut-.

The garden must be planned and started.

The chicks must be encouraged and . restrained.
The barn is hungry for attention and cannot be denU i
The fields need a good stirring op, and there are t ?

things count them.

But there's comfort In the thought that most of the 1

"'with which to clean, move, brighten, dig. repair, cal:e.
smooth or put together you can PURCHASE OF US, ttd ' '
right price.

SMITH-WADSWORT- H

HARDWARE CO.
"THE QUALITY HARDWARE STORE'

29 East Trade St Phones Ci, rrl

ltd tSL
nstantly Clears Air Passages: You balm dissolves bv the heat of the

Breathe Freely; Dull Headache nostrils- - nitrates and heals the in- - ed to o.tohiioi. n
and mercy. - ...... I juoi.tvnicrharn floTriQfl otirnlliiii mamhrana wnipn llTlog I q m rn v. TT .

DEVELOPMENT GO

WILMINGTON, N. C.
W. H. DIX, District Manager,

Charlotte, N. C.

Nasty CatarrhalGoes;
Stops. ithe nose, head and throat; clears the mind are in svmnathv wUh n everything eise and use "GETS-IT.- "

A few drops applied in a few seconds;air passages; stops nasty discharges j forces of progress andTrv "Wlv'a P.rpnm Balm" ! a cnMh,-n- , ro. . pUgUtenment. aoes ine work. Useless junk, like
nesn-eaun- g salves that make corns
swell, cotton rings that make corns
Stand Up like non-ve- s. mrnre orwrn

- ; " . ouu a iBCiiug ui ueauoms, ouuuu6 .,-- v i3 ioremost in nromotineGet a small bottle anyway, just to lief comes immediately. world-wid- e peace? Who has nrpfArrJ
try it apply a little in the nostrils and Don't lay awake tonight struggling- -

the award of courts to the arbitrarnpntinstantly your clogged nose and stop- - for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils of the sword? Who has stood and stniped-u- p air passages of the head will cldsed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh stands as the torcb bearer th Wnidopen; you will breathe freely; dull- - or a cold, with Its running nose, foul of the new ' civilization whichness and headache disappear. By mucous dropping into the throat, and nize3 justice and mercy as indisrJnca"
mnrnin-p-- ' th ontnrrh mlrl-in.Via- n viT-im- i. ji.,,;i Vint tmlv Vila in ,

diggers, scissors and files that make
?Z J? .faster, are all done for. DyA Caret fa 1 U

discharge.
pouoa ad

oxo-i- i is on a new principle,
makes corns shrivel, vanish! It can'tsuck to the stocking, or hurt the

V"ZZ; rJT"7'7,; CI ( j u"L'CCi"uf " "lvlus aisputes amons; individ faOstreaclh..awnuai uio miuai wm u gone. neeaiess. uais ana nations. ai v,
uesu. . ComraaUcd not to tnctnre. PrerenU ceaUxiaa.

WHY NOT CUKE YOUR!Hjr
End such misery now! Get the small Put your faith just once in "Ely's time our 'watchful waiting irmt- - yl

bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any Cream Balm" and ur cold or ca- - rewarded; that peace and lihrtdniEr store. This sweet. fraarrant .tnrrh win aniv iiiuntugr - I poitib in m 9- - TflT," is sold by a druggists,. At DrngpiU, or by parcel ot it. or 3 fcotfin
Particclars with each bottle or matted en reoncst." ' - - " uo otner way. can

-- v, wiiie, or sent direct bv ELawrence & Co., Chicago.


